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 2006 Global Meeting 
The  Emerging  Markets  Forum  is  a  not-for-profit  initiative 
that brings together high level government and corporate 
leaders from around the world for dialogue on the key eco-
nomic, financial and social issues facing emerging market 
countries – a dialogue that concludes with consensus and 
commitment to actionable outcomes.   
 
The  Forum  is  focused  on  some  50  emerging  markets 
economies in Asia, Europe, Latin America, Middle East and 
Africa that share prospects of superior economic perform-
ance, already have or seek to create a conducive business 
environment and are of near term interest to private inves-
tors, both domestic and international.  
 
The dialogue at the EMF Global and Regional Meetings is 
based on  a Series of papers written by  world-renowned 
authorities exclusively for these meetings. 
 
For more information about the Emerging Markets Forum, 
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